Twenty-first Sunday in Ordinary Time
Jesus passed through towns and villages,
teaching as he went and making his way to
Jerusalem. Someone asked him, "Lord, will
only a few people be saved?" He answered
them, "Strive to enter through the narrow
gate, for many, I tell you, will attempt to enter but will not be
strong enough. After the master of the house has arisen and
locked the door, then will you stand outside knocking and
saying, 'Lord, open the door for us.' He will say to you in reply, 'I do not know where you are from. And you will say, 'We
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ate and drank in your company and you taught in our
streets.' Then he will say to you, 'I do not know where you are
from. Depart from me, all you evildoers!' And there will be
wailing and grinding of teeth when you see Abraham, Isaac,
and Jacob and all the prophets in the kingdom of God and
you yourselves cast out. And people will come from the east
and the west and from the north and the south and will recline at table in the kingdom of God. For behold, some are
last who will be first, and some are first who will be last."
— Luke : -
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NO MATTER what your present status is in the Catholic Church;
NO MATTER your family situation;
NO MATTER where you are in the practice of faith;
NO MATTER what your personal history, age, background;
NO MATTER what your self-image may be;
YOU are invited, welcomed, respected & loved at St. Anastasia

Parish Membership
All new families are welcome to the Parish and every family should be
properly registered. Registration forms are available at the Rectory.
Use of the electronic giving (Faith Direct) or envelope system is required if
statement of contribution is sought for tax purposes. All parishioners should
use either one of the donation forms. If you move or change your address,
please notify the Rectory by mail.

Sacrament of Baptism
Baptisms are celebrated on the fourth Saturday of the month (depending on
the holiday schedule). Please call the Faith Formation Office at
to make arrangements. The process includes completing an interview
and Baptismal Instruction class. A copy of the child's birth certificate is also
needed by the time of the interview and class.

Sacrament of Matrimony
Time available: Saturday
AM— PM and Sunday : PM— PM.
Couples must make arrangements six months prior to the selected date of
their marriage and fully participate in the Pre-Cana program.

Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults (RCIA)
It is the process for adults wishing to become Catholic, complete their sacramental initiation, or attain full membership in the Church. For further information, please contact Mrs. Rose Ruesing.

Liturgies
Weekend Masses
· :
p.m. Vigil Mass on Saturday
· Sunday: :
AM, : AM and

Weekday Masses
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DIRECTOR

· Monday thru Saturday at :

Divine Wisdom Catholic Academy

· Saturdays from :

th Street (Rev. John J. Gribbon Way)
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WEB SITE: www.dwcaonline.org
EMAIL:
dwisdom@dwcaonline.org

Mrs. Miriam Bonici
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noon

AM

Sacrament of Reconciliation
- :

PM in the Church

Holy Days and Special Liturgies
· Mass schedules for holy days are printed on Sundays before the feasts and

solemnities occur. For advance information, please call the Rectory Office

Devotions
· Miraculous Medal Novena: Mondays after the :
AM Daily Mass
· Rosary: Before the Daily Mass Monday - Saturday.

Twenty-first Sunday in Ordinary Time

Social Ministry

Parish Social Ministry is there to assist the parish and surrounding communities. Please look to join us with the following planned projects:
·
·
·

·

Health Fair and Blood Drive
Thanksgiving meals and food drive
Grocery Store Shopping to help the food pantry at Immaculate Conception, Jamaica Estates
Homebound ministry

If you are interested in helping with any of these, please
contact Rose Ruesing at
or dff@sta.nyc
Also, we are still a drop off
site for food scraps. The
bin is located behind the
parish center across from
the playground. You can
drop in fruit, vegetables,
eggshells, coffee and tea
grinds, nuts, dried flowers
and houseplants. The site
is open all day, seven days
a week.
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Pray the Rosary
The Family That Prays Together
Stays Together.
— Venerable Father Patrick Peyton
Rise and Shine: Please join us at :
a.m. for the Rosary before the : AM
Daily Mass.
Afternoon Prayer: We will recite the Rosary (or another devotion) each Tuesday
afternoon at pm in the Church.

Faith Formation
Religious Education Registration for

-

Electronic Giving
We prayerfully request that
you consider signing up for egiving from your computer,
smartphone or tablet. Make a
recurring donation or a one
time gift.
Your generous online donations will help sustain ministries that reflect God’s love.
It would be greatly appreciated if you consider St. Anastasia in your estate planning. Thank you for your
generosity and continued support It is genuinely appreciated.

Please register at:
https://sta.nyc/re
Classes begin in September!

Make straight paths for your feet.
Will your path of holiness be as a priest,
deacon or in the consecrated life?

Sign up today by visiting
faith.direct/NY28, or
text ‘Enroll’ to
.
Thank you for your continued support of our parish family.
God Bless You!

Contact the Vocation Office at (
)
Or email: vocations@diobrook.org
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Vatican.VA
Pope Francis Angelus address

On the Solemnity of the Assumption of the Blessed Virgin Mary
Saint Peter's Square — Monday, August 15, 2022
Dear brothers and sisters, buongiorno! Happy Feast Day!
Today, Solemnity of the Assumption of the Blessed Virgin
Mary, the Gospel offers us the dialogue between her and her
cousin Elizabeth. When Mary enters the house and greets
Elizabeth, the latter says: “Blessed are you among women,
and blessed is the fruit of your womb” (Lk : ). These
words, full of faith and joy and wonder, have become part of
the “Hail Mary”. Every time we recite this prayer, so beautiful
and familiar, we do as Elizabeth did: we greet Mary and we
bless her, because she brings Jesus to us.
Mary accepts Elizabeth’s blessing and replies with the canticle, a gift for us, for all history: the Magnificat. It is a song of
praise. We can define it as the “canticle of hope”. It is a hymn
of praise and exultation for the great things that the Lord has
accomplished in her, but Mary goes further: she contemplates the work of God in the entire history of her people. She
says, for example, that the Lord “has brought down the powerful from their thrones, and lifted up the lowly; he has filled
the hungry with good things, and sent the rich away empty” (vv. - ). As we listen to these words, we might ask
ourselves: is the Virgin not exaggerating a little, perhaps, describing a world that does not exist? Indeed, what she says
does not seem to correspond to reality; while she speaks, the
powerful of the time have not been brought down: the fearsome Herod, for example, is still firmly on his throne. And
the poor and hungry remain so, while the rich continue to
prosper.

believe that to love is to reign, and to serve is power? Do I
believe that the purpose of my life is Heaven, it is paradise?
To spend it well here. Or am I concerned only with worldly,
material things? Again, as I observe world events, do I let
myself be entrapped by pessimism or, like the Virgin, am I
able to discern the work of God who, through gentleness and
smallness, achieves great things? Brothers and sisters, Mary
today sings of hope and rekindles hope in us. Mary today
sings of hope and rekindles hope in us: in her, we see the destination of our journey. She is the first creature who, with her
whole self, body and soul, victoriously crosses the finish line
of Heaven. She shows us that Heaven is within reach. How
come? Yes, Heaven is within reach, if we too do not give in to
sin, if we praise God in humility and serve others generously.
Do not give in to sin. But some might say, “But, Father, I am
What does that canticle of Mary mean? What is the meaning? weak” – “But the Lord is always near you, because he is merShe does not intend to chronicle the time – she is not a jour- ciful”. Do not forget God’s style: proximity, compassion and
nalist – but to tell us something much more important: that tenderness. Always close to us, with his style. Our Mother
God, through her, has inaugurated a historical turning point, takes us by the hand, she accompanies us to glory, she invites
he has definitively established a new order of things. She,
us to rejoice as we think of heaven. Let us bless Mary with
small and humble, has been raised up and – we celebrate this our prayer, and let us ask her to be capable of glimpsing
today – brought to the glory of Heaven, while the powerful of Heaven on earth.
the world are destined to remain empty-handed. Think of the
parable of that rich man who had a beggar, Lazarus, in front
of his door. How did he end up? Empty-handed. Our Lady, in
POPE FRANCIS ON
other words, announces a radical change, an overturning of
values. While she speaks with Elizabeth, carrying Jesus in
her womb, she anticipates what her Son will say, when he will
proclaim blessed the poor and humble, and warn the rich and
those who base themselves on their own self-sufficiency. The
Virgin, then, prophesies with this canticle, with this prayer:
@PONTIFEX
she prophesies that it will not be power, success and money
that will prevail, but rather service, humility and love will
prevail. And as we look at her, in glory, we understand that
the true power is service – let us not forget this: the true
power is service – and to reign means to love. And that this is Let us continue to invoke the intercession of Our
Lady, so that God might give the world peace, and
the road to Heaven. It is this.

INSTARGRAM:
@FRANCISCUS

So, let us look at ourselves, and let us ask ourselves: will this
prophetic reversal announced by Mary affect my life? Do I

let us pray in particular for the Ukrainian people.
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Pope Francis: May Mary Guide the Destiny of
Europe and the World
Pope Francis prays for Mary to guide the destiny of Europe
and the world, help us put Christ and the Gospel first, and
reiterates that his thoughts are always with war-torn
Ukraine and its suffering people.
- - —B D
C
L
— "May the
Black Madonna help guide the destiny of Europe and the
world."
The Holy Father expressed this prayer during his Wednesday
General Audience in the Vatican when addressing Polishspeaking faithful and pilgrims present.
A little boy runs up to Pope Francis during General Audience
The Pope remembered the thousands of pilgrims making a
pilgrimage to the shrine of Jasna Góra in recent days, praying
for peace and reconciliation in the world. He recalled that
among them are many Ukrainians "who have found in your
up to the Pope on the stage and stayed beside him a while.
country a hospitable home."
Let us pray for vocations
“We entrust the destiny of Europe and the world to the
Black Madonna. I bless you from my heart.”

Never forget Ukraine

Pope Francis said his thoughts always go toward war-torn
Ukraine.
As the war continues to wage on after the Russian invasion of
its neighbour, the Holy Father repeated his appeal not to forget that suffering people nor grow accustomed to the war.

The Holy Father greeted with particular affection the Sisters
of the Immaculate Conception who are celebrating their General Chapter.
Noting they were in the Curia in Buenos Aires, Pope Francis
said, "I know them well."
“Dear sisters, I invoke upon you copious gifts of the Holy
Spirit and I invite you to cooperate generously for evangelisation, especially of the younger generations and the
most fragile people.”

“My thoughts, as always, go to Ukraine: let us not forget "Let us pray for vocations," he said.
that martyred people.”
The Pope has made countless appeals for the country and has
offered to do anything possible to help bring an end to the
war.
He has expressed repeatedly his interest in going to both
Moscow and Kyiv and has reiterated the Holy See's availability to help with mediation.

Pope at Angelus: Rekindle the Flame of Faith
At the Sunday Angelus, Pope Francis says the Gospel provokes change and invites us to conversion, like a fire that
warms us with God's love, burning away our selfishness
and moving us to share His love with others.

- - —B V
N
— Greeting pilgrims gathered in St. Peter's Square for the Sunday Angelus, Pope FranThe Pope prayed that young people, elderly and newlyweds,
cis looked at the expression in the Gospel of today's liturgy
let Mary actively work in their lives just days after the recent- when Jesus says, “I came to bring fire to the earth, and how I
ly-celebrated Solemnity of the Assumption.
wish it were already kindled!” (Lk : ); a powerful phrase
that challenges us.
“May Mary help everyone to always put Christ and the
Gospel first.”

Mary, helping us prioritize Christ

Gospel like a fire

Jesus brought the Gospel, the good news of God's love for
each one of us, the Pope explained, and that is why the Lord
says the Gospel is like a fire, because it is a message when it
"erupts into history" overturns the old ways of life, helping us
After the Pope spent his Audience stressing the link between overcome selfishness and break our dependence on sin leadthe elderly and the young having the power to save humanity, ing to new life in the Risen One. Things are never the same
toward the end of the Audience, a little boy unexpectedly ran when the Gospel comes alive in one's heart, he added, as it
provokes change, conversion, and "sparks a restlessness that
The Pope said Our Lady's Feast Day "invites us to live our
worldly journey, with dedication, constantly oriented toward
eternal goods."
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sets us in motion, and drives us to open up to God and to our
Pope at Audience: Alliance Between Youth and
brothers and sisters."
Elderly Will Save Humanity
“The Gospel is just like fire: while it warms us with God’s
Pope
Francis
continues
his catechesis on the meaning and
love, it wants to burn our selfishness, to enlighten the
value
of
old
age
at
the
weekly
General Audience, and endark sides of life, to consume the false idols that enslave
courages
young
people
to
overcome
the generational gap to
us.”
embrace the ‘credible witness’ of the elderly.

Consumed with God's love
Following the Biblical prophets, such as Elijah and Jeremiah,
Jesus is engulfed in the flames of God's love, the Pope continued, giving of himself totally by loving, up to the end, with his
death on a cross. The Lord is filled with the Holy Spirit, likened to a fire with light and power, and He unevils the mysterious face of God, the Pope explained, and therefore giving
hope to those who are considered lost, breaking down human
barriers of division, and healing body and soul while renewing religiousity in the heart.

Rekindle the flame of faith

Jesus' words call on us to "rekindle the flame of faith," the
Pope pointed out, and this is of primary importance and
more than just a means to "individual wellbeing," but rather
enables us to act, like "a living flame to keep us wakeful and
active even at night."

Passionate about the Gospel

- - —B D
W
— At the Wednesday General Audience, Pope Francis reflected on the value of old age,
focusing on Daniel’s prophetic dream about the Ancient of
Days (Dan : - ).
The Pope said the vision—known as a theophany—highlights
the connection between old age and youth.
Everything about the man in the vision is full of “vigour,
strength, nobility, beauty, and charm”. Yet, noted the Pope,
the man is described with hair as white as snow, like an old man.
“The snow-white hair is an ancient symbol of a very long
time, of time immemorial, of an eternal existence,” he said.

Beauty of a white-bearded God

Pope Francis stressed that there is no need to strip our faith
of symbols when trying to explain the Bible to others.

In conclusion, the Pope called on us to ask ourselves how
“The image of God, who watches over everything with
passionate we are about the Gospel, whether we read it often
snow-white hair, is not a silly symbol. It is a biblical imand take it seriously so that it ignites "the flame of witness" in
age; it is noble, and even tender.”
us, whether individually or as Church. He suggested we ask
ourselves if the fire of the Spirit burns within us creating a
God, added the Pope, is both ancient and new, since He is
passion for prayer and charity, as well as joy of faith.
eternity.
“Brothers, sisters, let us examine ourselves on this, so
that we too can say, like Jesus: we are inflamed with the
fire of God’s love, and we want to spread it around the
world, to take it to everyone, so that each person may
discover the tenderness of the Father and experience the
joy of Jesus, which enlarges the heart and makes life
beautiful.”

In the same way, humanity needs to rediscover the importance of allowing the old and the young to interact and
share experience and enthusiasm.
“Old age,” said the Holy Father, “must bear witness to children that they are a blessing” by embracing the “mystery of
our destination in life”.

The Pope encouraged us to pray to the Blessed Mother to
Elderly bless life as it comes and goes
assist us and that may she, who welcomed the fire of the Holy
The Pope said the elderly have a unique way of bearing witSpirit, intercede for us.
ness in such a way that is “credible to children.”

Spend time with God every day

“It is irresistible when an old person blesses life as it
comes their way, laying aside any resentment for life as
it goes away. The witness of the elderly unites the generations of life, the same with the dimensions of time: past,
present and future.”
At the same time, said Pope Francis, it is painful and even
harmful to separate the ages of life and pit the old and the
young against each other as if they were competing for the
same resources.

Twenty-first Sunday in Ordinary Time
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Passing on wisdom of dying

"Mission" is a beautiful thing

Pope Francis concluded his catechesis by encouraging parents to allow their children to interact with the elderly, even
as they near death’s door, so as to pass on “the wisdom of
dying”.

“To do mission,” the Pope said, is “to go out of yourselves to
give the best of yourselves and the best of what God gives.”

“The alliance between the elderly and children will save the
human family,” he said.

The Holy Father then extended his regards to Fr. Mariano
Cordeiro, a parish priest in Serrano, who is accompanying
the missionaries.

“Death is certainly a difficult passage from life—but it is
also one that concludes the time of uncertainty and
throws away the clock. For the beautiful part of life,
which has no more deadlines, begins precisely then.”

This, he underlined, “is a very beautiful thing.”

Finally, with a request for prayers for himself, Pope Francis
invoked God’s blessings on the missionaries and further encouraged them to return to their missionary work.

Dreams are built together
Pope: Going on Mission Means Giving the Best of Fr. Cordeiro explained that the motto of the mission is inspired by the Fratelli tutti encyclical.
Ourselves and God's Gifts
In a video message, Pope Francis encourages a parish
group in Argentina who went on mission among indigenous
peoples, and recalls that going "on mission" means going
out of ourselves to give others the best of ourselves and what
God has given us.

He added that for three years now, the missionaries have
been visiting these communities twice a year in order to grow
in friendship with these indigenous communities. In fact,
they travel for more than ,
kilometers to reach the border with Bolivia and Paraguay for their mission work.
Reflecting on the situation in these mountain communities,
he noted that many have problems of malnutrition, lack of
clean drinking water, and are very far away from any medical
service.
“The lack of humanity with which our indigenous brothers
and sisters are treated is very painful,” the priest said, adding
that they are “forgotten by all, being one of the poorest places
in the country.”

Mission to the indigenous
Participants in the missionary work from the parish of Nostra
Signora dell’Assunzione of Rio Cuarto in Argentina
- - —B B
M
, SJ — Pope Francis has
sent a message to greet and encourage a group of missionaries – young people and adults - from the parish of Nostra
Signora dell’Assunzione of Rio Cuarto in Argentina, who
went on missions among the indigenous peoples of Salta,
Victoria Este, in the diocese of Orán.
The missionaries, about thirty in number, spent a week
among the Wichi communities, accompanying families, celebrating Masses and bringing the Word of God among the Indigenous people, under the motto “dreams are built together.”

Fr. Cordeiro said that the mission experience provided the
missionaries the opportunity to enrich themselves with the
culture of the indigenous brothers and sisters in the mountains, including the poorest.
“We were able to touch the flesh of Jesus in these people, in
the midst of extreme poverty, which hurts and makes us
helpless,” he said. “Jesus looked at us and smiled and at us in
the face of each brother and sister in the mountains.”
On a hopeful note, the priest affirmed that God “does not
abandon His children” and highlighted that on the missionaries have sensed the Spirit of God on the mountains “in the
simple, in the small and in the mysterious.”

He remarked that the young people have returned full of
hope and the “Lord has awakened their sensitivity to educate
them with this commitment to their brothers and sisters,
“Thank you for what you have done, thank you for this work,” with their neighbor.”
Pope Francis said to them in a video message sent on
Wednesday, urging them to “keep going” with their mission.
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Social Ministry

Queenship of the Blessed Virgin Mary Memorial
Monday, August ,
The Story of the Queenship of Mary
Pope Pius XII established this feast in
. But Mary’s
queenship has roots in Scripture. At the Annunciation, Gabriel announced that Mary’s Son would receive the throne
of David and rule forever. At the Visitation, Elizabeth calls
Mary “mother of my Lord.” As in all the mysteries of Mary’s
life, she is closely associated with Jesus: Her queenship is a
share in Jesus’ kingship. We can also recall that in the Old
Testament the mother of the king has great influence in court.

In the fourth century Saint Ephrem called Mary “Lady” and
“Queen.” Later Church fathers and doctors continued to
use the title. Hymns of the th to th centuries address
Mary as queen: “Hail, Holy Queen,” “Hail, Queen of Heaven,” “Queen of Heaven.” The Dominican rosary and the
Franciscan crown as well as numerous invocations in
Mary’s litany celebrate her queenship.
The feast is a logical follow-up to the Assumption, and is
now celebrated on the octave day of that feast. In his
encyclical To the Queen of Heaven, Pius XII points out that
Mary deserves the title because she is Mother of God, because she is closely associated as the New Eve with Jesus’
redemptive work, because of her preeminent perfection,
and because of her intercessory power.
Hymn: Ave Regina Caelorum
Hail, O Queen of heaven, enthroned!
Hail, by Angels Mistress owned!
Root of Jesse, Gate of morn,
Whence the world's true Light was born:
Glorious Virgin, joy to thee,
Loveliest whom in heaven they see:
Fairest thou where all are fair,
Plead with Christ our sins to spare.
Hail, Holy Queen
Hail, holy Queen, mother of mercy, our life, our sweetness,
and our hope. To thee do we cry, poor banished children of
Eve. To thee do we send up our sighs mourning and weeping in this valley of tears. Turn then, most gracious advocate, thine eyes of mercy toward us, and after this our exile
show us the blessed fruit of thy womb, Jesus. O clement, O
loving, O sweet Virgin Mary. Pray for us, O Holy Mother of
God. That we may be made worthy of the promises of Christ.
Rosary Prayer
O God, whose only begotten Son, by His life, death, and
resurrection, has purchased for us the rewards of eternal
salvation. Grant, we beseech Thee, that while meditating on
these mysteries of the most holy Rosary of the Blessed Virgin Mary, that we may both imitate what they contain and
obtain what they promise, through Christ our Lord. Amen.
Most Sacred Heart of Jesus, have mercy on us. Immaculate
Heart of Mary, pray for us.
From: franciscanmedia.org, ewtn.com

Thank You!
Thank you all for your generous donations for Faith Mission. We were able to fill two book bags for a fourth grader
and a kindergartener.
We were also able to donate over
for their food pantry, which will help feed families in need through their pantry.
Please look out in the coming months on more ways we will
partner with other organizations.
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Bread & Wine Memorial
In Memory of

Rev. George J. Lutjen
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Mass Intentions
Sunday, August ,
5:00 p.m. Vigil Thomas Garippa
:

a.m.

Padre Aurelio Pietro Frisina
Maria Petruso

Prayer Intentions

:

a.m.

Please remember in your prayers our brothers and sisters who are
sick and all those who have died.

:

noon People of St. Anastasia Church

Holy Father's Prayer Intentions
August
For small businesses
We pray for small and medium sized businesses; in the midst of
economic and social crisis, may they find ways to continue operating, and serving their communities.

Stay plugged into St. Anastasia!

Nada Gracin
Gerald Veith

Monday, August ,
: a.m.
Eugene & Ann Ferguson
Peter Reali, Sr.
Tuesday, August ,
: a.m.
Raphael F. Longobardi
Benigna Zoleta
Wednesday, August ,
: a.m.
Grace Grey
Salvatore & Saveria Prezioso
Thursday, August ,
: a.m.
Pietro & Paul Nardozi
Friday, August ,
: a.m.
Arlene N. Cavallo

If you have a cellphone and have not joined Flocknote
please do it today! It is an easy way for us to communicate information to you regarding Parish happenings.

Saturday, August ,
: a.m.
Joan Hartin

Two easy ways to stay in touch with the Church:

Sunday, August
5:00 p.m. Vigil

Online: Go to stanyc.flocknote.com
Cell Phone: Text stanyc to
Text STOP to
to stop text notifications. There is
no charge for this service but your carrier’s text and data rates may apply. Full terms at
www.flocknote.com/txt

:

a.m.

,

Antonette Soccodato

:

a.m.

People of St. Anastasia Church

:

noon Luis Acosta
Eileen Sullivan

St. Anastasia Parish Registration
We welcome visitors who have joined us today. If you wish to join
our faith community, please fill out this form and place in collection basket during Mass or drop it off at the Rectory.
Name

………………………………………………………………………………

Address ………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………
Phone

…………………… Email ...…………………………………………….

Make spending time with God
a part of your daily summer plans

PROUDLY SERVING THE COMMUNITY FOR OVER 75 YEARS

• Family Owned and Operated

718-229-4949

• New Expanded Parking
for Over 70 Cars

• Personal & Caring Service
Carolyn Meenan

Accociate Real Estate Broker

Daniel Gale

SENID

516-466-8888

45-09 Little Neck Pkwy., Little Neck

ROBERT GIULIATE Lic. Plumber #1220

PLUMBING & HEATING Corp.

www.doylebshafferfh.com

JO ANN FERRARI

Marathon Food Shop
Ph. (718) 229-1711

Emergency Service Seven Days a Week
Fax (718) 428-9791
Sotherby’s International Realty
718-428-3400 • 718-445-3710
36-16B Francis Lewis Blvd., Flushing • Plumbing - Service - Installation • Gas Heat - Sales,
c 917.796.2990 Notary Service • Hot Water Heaters, Installed & Serviced 249-19 Northern Blvd., Little Neck
carolynmeenan@danielgale.com FREE ESTIMATES 122-11 18th Ave., College Pt., NY

718-445-3445

Surprisingly
great rates
that fit any
budget.

CATHY MORAN

ARASH REAL ESTATE CO.

“The Best Foot Care
in Your Home”

251-12 Northern Blvd.
Little Neck, NY 11363

718-279-0300
917-957-4619 (Cell)

Susan E. Lewin, D.P.M., Podiatrist
“The Home Care Specialist”

Kelly Escobar, Agent
4518 Little Neck Parkway
Little Neck, NY 11362
Bus: 718-819-8000
agent@kellymysfagent.com
Se habla Español

Get great rates and a good
neighbor. Call me today.
Like a good neighbor,
State Farm is there.
®

Individual premiums and budgets will vary
by customer. All applicants subject to
State Farm underwriting requirements.
®

Licensed Associate Broker
Direct: (718) 423-3333
Email: ferrarisel@aol.com
Web: www.ferrarisel.com
KELLER WILLIAMS
REALTY
LANDMARK
32-55 Francis Lewis Blvd., Bayside. NY
Each office is independently owned & operated

Family Owned & Operated
Salvatore Petruso
Giuseppe Petruso

AVANTI

LANDSCAPING INC.
Complete Landscaping
Services
Fully Licensed, Insured,
and Bonded Member of
N.S.G..L.A. D.E.C. Certified

T: 718-428-8434
Restaurant & Catering
Spanish Continental & American Cuisine
220-33 Northern Blvd., Bayside, NY

State Farm
Bloomington, IL

718-423-0100

2101554

Live Music Thursday - Sunday
www.marbella-restaurant.com • contact@marbella-restaurant.com

Caring for families for over 100 years

36-46 Bell Blvd.
Bayside, NY 11361
718-428-2210

Large Parking Facilities
at all locations.

Martin A.

Also located in Flushing & Whitestone
Visit our website:
www.gleasonsfuneral.com
Prescriptions, Vitamins,
Medical Supplies
FREE DELIVERY

Funeral Home L.L.C.

Long Term Skilled Nursing Care • Short-Term Rehab

IV Hydration & Antibiotic Therapy
Hospice, Respite & Palliative Care

25437 Horace Harding Expressway
Little Neck, NY
718-819-8511 Fax: 718-819-8568

Lake Succes Shopping Center
1566A Union Tpke.
New Hyde Park
516-502-4170 Fax: 516-502-4168

Family owned and operated by
John Aloysius Golden &
Thomas A. Golden III

165 Chapin Parkway, Jamaica Hills, NY

718-739-2523
Visit us online at www.chapinhome.org

DUNDEE PLUMBING
& HEATING, INC.
R. Mengler

NYC Master Plumber 1729
718-969-7406 Fax 718-969-6874
10% Discount with this ad
(up to $40.00 OFF)

Frederick Funeral Home
192-15 Northern Boulevard • Flushing, NY 11358 • 718-357-6100 • www.frederick-fh.com

Funeral
Shastone Memorial Corp.

•

Cremation

•

Advance Funeral Planning

•

Monument & Inscription Services

Owned by a subsidiary of Service Corp. International 1929 Allen Pkwy Houston, TX 77019 (713)522-5141

Quality Monuments
Since
1904 Erected In All Cemeteries.

Custom Design & Shop at Home Service
112 Northern Blvd., Great Neck
Tel( 516)487-4600
Fax (516)487-4694
Outside NY (877)677-6736
INSTANT PLUMBING & HEATING, L.L.C.
www.shastone.com

718-470-0808 | LIC #1008
516-437-5343 | LIC #2060

John Musella | Frank Musella
Licensed Master Plumber
www.mytricounty.com
Email: tcsdcoinc@aol.com

RESIDENTIAL•COMMERCIAL•REMODELING•REPAIRS

Comforting Families Since 1924

125 Hillside Avenue
NEW HYDE PARK

27-29 Atlantic Avenue
FLORAL PARK

(516) 354-0634

www.thomasfdaltonfuneralhomes.com

412 Willis Avenue
WILLISTON PARK

Also Levittown
& Hicksville
Locations
Beth Dalton-Costello
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